100% natural, patented healthy mouth™, the first dental water additive awarded VOHC® Seal of Acceptance for plaque control; a synergistic blend of enzymes, anti-oxidants and antibacterials in a highly palatable formula clinically proven to reduce plaque by > 71% without chemical agents.

- healthy mouth™ for dogs, the first dental water additive ever to receive VOHC Seal®
- healthy mouth™, proven effective in 2 independent clinical trials under supervision of W. Jean Dodds, DVM, reducing plaque by an unprecedented 71.9 % and 76.7 % respectively* and significantly softening remaining plaque
- healthy mouth™, proven safe in more than 80 greyhounds and 1000 client-owned dogs
- healthy mouth™ protocol requires a clean mouth; part of a comprehensive dental care program with veterinary examination and professional cleaning
- healthy mouth™, developed to facilitate long-term pet owner compliance at home directly after in-clinic dental cleaning or extractions
- healthy mouth™ recommended by several leading board-certified veterinary dentists

In-Clinic Benefits:
- healthy mouth™ made part of every prophy increases value for you and clients
- easy to gauge inventory, replenishing product = continual high-margin sales
- daily use increases benefits of toothbrushing, dental diets, and dental chews
- increases all dentistry-related revenue: examination + prophy + healthy mouth™

Home Care Benefits:
- healthy mouth™ extends benefits of professional dental care
- 100% natural ingredients – no fat, no sugar, no chemicals — tastes like water to dogs
- convenient pre-dosed packets make dental care as easy as routine water intake
- long-term use provides continued improvement in health of mouth/overall health


Available Sizes: 3 month and 6 month supply, easy-to-use pre-measured single dose packets added to drinking water.

Distributed: exclusively through veterinary offices nationwide

To learn more please visit: www.healthymouth.com

100% PALATABILITY GUARANTEED: If your clients are not completely satisfied with the palatability of healthy mouth™, Healthymouth LLC will unconditionally replace unit returned to your clinic.

*Clinical Study and Plaque Indexes available for review upon request.

Environmentally responsible packaging, proudly made in USA